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As my major is Art with an emphasis in Graphic Design, and my minor is English, with
Departmental

Honors and a focus on poetry, my Honors Senior thesis, ARTiculation,

exists as a link between these two arts. This collection of essays explores the similarities
and relationships between painting and poetry, and the influences each has on the other.
The format in which I have chosen to present my writing in is editorial layout of periodical
publication, a medium of communication where the visual and written arts overlap in technique and style.
Elements of good communication are substance and form. As a literary and artistic peri odical, the substance of ARTiculation is the writing, the creative and critical "articles" that
comprise such a magazine or journal.

The form is contemporary

editorial design, rather

than desktop publishing using a template, for maximum visual expression which then exists
as an example of the research described in the substance.
The writing in my thesis should be read as individual editorial features that are united by
the subject of the journal, but each explore specific aspects of purpose of ARTiculation,
described in the preface. Because this is meant to be a first issue of a continuing publication, it is assumed that more issues will hypothetically follow. Therefore,

the selected

essays that comprise this issue are not meant to be read as one cohesive document, but as
individual treatments

of the binding general concept. Each article is an in-depth look at a

concept or specific artist or writer that relates to the connections between the literary and
visual arts .
The graphic design of my thesis follows a contemporary

style that tends to be more visu-

ally exciting than traditional desktop layout. I do not want my thesis to look like a text
book, or a typical intellectual journal made up of repetitive columns and convenient picture
placement.

Such lack of concern for visual expression would be hypocritical in the context

of the writing. ARTiculation is meant to exist as a form of visual art, as well as a resource
for written research; therefore, the magazine itself adheres to the general purpose of linking the arts.
I intended that my thesis would be an interesting enough publication to view that it
would attract an eclectic audience. Some readers would pick it up at the magazine stand to
look at the design, and then read the articles, while others would read the magazine mainly
for its writing. This format is most like the New York publication, ArtForum, which uniquely presents critical reviews of specific art shows, interviews with artists, and creative interpretations

of specific art pieces. The layout of my thesis is also similar to the music/style

publication, Raygun, which is popular for its experimentations

with untraditional editorial

design. The publication my thesis is least like is Art Journal out of New York, which is laid
out with a repetitive two column structure, using the same heading and font style throughout, and pictures that adhere to the column shape.

Although it is organized, it is visually

unsatisfying and doesn't say anything about the writing.
The specific layouts of each article were inspired by the topic of the writing or the
art movement it described.

For example, the William Carlos Williams and Lyn Lifshin arti-

cle refers to minimalism, so I chose to design the spread in a De Stijl, or Mondrian-like
style. The Breugel article contains a lot of moralizing tension and garish images, so I broke
some layout rules (like violating the column gutters) in order to create a feeling of uneasiness that would enhance the writing.
The overall layout style I used is quite different from how I usually design; therefore, this thesis will be a good portfolio piece for me, showing a different of design styles I
am capable of.
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rather than physical.

emulate, or re-present

eloquently and clearly.

Many poets have used

the painted picture . It

works designed to

words as a painter

express ideas abou t

turn to paintings for

literatur e and art that

subject matter as well.

a literary work of art .

will be intellectually
media, sound, image,

pleasing . There exist
many similarities
between the two arts,

of poetry, the painting
implemented by poet's

with William Carlos
Williams, the poet

three

In this year of 1996, when multimedia is no longer a concept of th e
future and Chinese-American literature is and has long been accepted by literary critics, the writing of
Li-Young Lee exists as a fusion of
several artistic media that mesh
sounds , images, and meaning into
one literary expression of cultural
alienation and personal comprehension. Working as an artist for
a fashion accessories company,
Lee combines his art experience ,
visual composition, with his talent
for composing words to create the
music that accompanies the vision
of his poetry.
Lee is in love with sensory experiences. He combines techniques of
several arts to share the beauty,
sweetness, love, joy, wisdom and
tenderness he has extracted from
life (Mitchell 1989). These qua!ities have come to him e1mer as
gifts or accidentally , in which
case, he feels indifferently toward
tbem, as they simply exist as a part
of his identity.
Lee's de,·otion to language allows
him to celebrate all of these qualities and aspects of his life. The
vitality of literature stems from the
author's ability to codify and legitimize common experiences in his
own terms and celebrate his life as
it is lived.
The purpose of Lee's poetry is to
fr)' to gain a1i uiulerstanding of life .
or reach a truce with his past
('.\litchell 1989). His careful use of
language is an embodiment of all
that life, tenderness , and sadness,

definition of an honest AsianAmerican sensibility, which
explains that an Asian-American
must be non-exotic, non-Christian,
non-immigrant, and non-effeminate to be living a life of cultural
integrity (Chin 1983). As Lee is
an immigrant and is exotic in his
writing style, often referring to his
exotic physical appearance and
immigrant experience, he
removes himself from the stereotypical Asian-American style of
writing and creates a risky personal sensibility.
Lee's poetry makes us look hard
at the world; his personal nightmare becomes general, public
even in its intimacy. We are able
to relate to the poems and think
about what place our own frustra tions have in the world . We see
that we are all isolated in experiences yet interconnected in the
emotions expressed in the poetry.
Lee's first book, Rose (1986)
chronicles his immediate family's
exodus from China to Indonesia to
America. It heavily concentrates
on the father, though now ideal·
ized in death, remains li\'ing in
memory. The father's memories
of torture and escape from political prison in China and journey to
America directly relate to Lee's
search for identity and daily torture of racism and prejudice. Lee
lanierits that he has been exiled
from one republic, and continues
to be daily defeated in another
(l\litclwll 1989), yet Rose also
relays a sens!.' of family and gener-

with the violent wre11d1i11gsof his
immigrant experience. He speaks
for the Chinese-American , as he
tries to make sense of both his heritage (the Chinese past he shm·es
with other Chinese-Americans)
and his own inhl'ritance (what he
has learned and gained from his
father and immediate ancestors).
Lee's poetry creates a unique
ethnic sensibility by interpreting
both his Chinese and Anwrican
expc>riences. This is quite>unlike
writer Frank Chin's existing

describes the history ofa culture
and a new st>nsihility unafraid to
risk. LPe \'iews his life as a compact Yersion of his history, full of
life and cleat h which hind him to
his family. "Dreaming of Hair"
describes a literal binding to Lee's
past and his family (Lee 198G). l11
the excerpts from the poem on the
next page, strong \'isual images are
created to aid in the disco\'ery of
the poem's meaning.
As an artist, Lee• is a hie to efforti\'ely c·rPate \'isual pictures with

words. If painting is referred to as
an allegory for writing, color and
paints could represent adjectives,
while the brush could be the syntax that makes up the poetry. In a
way, Lee paints with words to create an image in the reader's mind,
a visual representation of words.
Not only does Lee combine visuals with intellect, the meaning of
words, he also adds sound to his
poetry. He creates "music" by

using the physical devices rhythm, rhyme, alliteration, and assonance, to
add sound to a poem when read aloud. More important, though, is the effect
that sound has on the reader . Sound provides the "something more" that
cap-tivates the ear, and makes the mind, and sometimes heart, follow
(Kitchen 1991) .
When these senses are combined, Lee's individual voice is revealed. The
way he organizes language is like a fusion of the three mediums into one
writte .n expression, a sort of multimedia. The logic exposed by this fusion of
the senses is Lee's search for sense of self. In the poem, "Ash, Snow, or
Moonlight," he asks, "Is this my father's life or mine?" (Lee 1986). Referring
back to his father's memories of torture, Lee must discover the meaning of
his individual life. "He was not me." (his father,) "They are not me." (his
ancestors, family, or fellow Americans,) "None of them is me." (he has created his own unique version of Chinese-American.) (Kitchen 1991).
In Rose, Lee works through the death of his father, and finally accepts it.
The poet's job is not to forgive his father for the mistakes made during his
life, but to withstand it and comprehend his life teachings (Kitchen 1988).
Unlike many father characters in Asian-American literature who think they
are bad fathers (Chin 1983), Lee allows the father and son relationship to
merely
DREAMING
OFHAIR
exist and
line4 Lovebinds me to the one
not be
whosehair I'vefound in my mouth,
judged.
whosesleepingheadI kiss,
Lee says
wonderingis it death?
his
beauty?this dark
father's
star spreadingin everydirectionfrom the crown of her head. death does
not mean
17 Hair spills
his life was
throughmy dream,sprouts
in vain,
from my stomach,thickensmyheart,
because
andtanglesthe brain.Hairties the tonguedumb.
he has
learned
41 Whatsproutsfrom the body
from his
andtouchesthe body?
father 's
life and
49 Out of the grave
now1s
my father's hair
father to
bursts.A strand
his own
pierces my left sole,shoots
sons,
up bone,past ribs,
using the
to the brokenheart it stitches,
same tenthen down,
derness
swirlingin the stomach,in the groin,and down,
his father
throughthe right foot
used with
Whatbinds me to this earth?
him.
Whatremembersthe dead
While
and growstoward them?
Rose
focuses on
I'm tired of thinking.
Lee's
I long to taste the worldwitha kiss.
father and
I longto fly into hairwith kissesandweeping,
family hisrememberingan afternoon
tory, his
when,kissingmy sleepingfather,I sawfor the first time
second
behindthe thick swirl of his blackhair,
book, The
the mole of wisdom,
City in
a lone planetspinningslowly.
Which I

Love You, deals with Lee's present, with him as a Chinese and an
American, an exile and citizen.
Lee feels it is his duty to tell this
tale of multi-culture and minority
against the majority, especially
since he is the only member of his
family that can tell it. His father
and brother have both died, so he
is the only one left to record his
family history. The City in Which I
Love You is composed of Lee's
"furious versions" of his story, his
frustrating attempts to piece fragments of memories together . Not
only is this job stressful, but it is
coupled with shame at not being
able to categorize these fading
memories. Lee's father had a
very vivid, unforgetting, organized
memory. He is described in
"Mnemonic" as a "serious man
who devised complex systems of
numbers and rhymes to aid him in
remembering, a man who forgot
· nothing, my father would be
ashamed ofme." (Rose p. 66)
Each memory Lee owns "is like a
photo being eaten away from the
edges toward the center, so that
first to disappear are any details
of place . .. and along with those
details goes the reason I should
even possess this or that particular
memory at all." (The Winged Seed
p. 88) Lee concludes that there is
an art to memory, a system of
mnemonics that can increase
memory and categorize remembrances. By attaching memories
to objects or experiences, Lee says
"I am making use of the one thing I
learned of all the things my father
tried to teach me: the art of memory. I am letting this room and
everything in it stand for my ideas
about love and its difficulties."
(The City in Which I Love You p.

49)
Several examples of Lee's use of
mnemonics are in his third book,
The Winged Seed. On page 56,
Lee finds the seeds his father used
to carry around in his coat pocket
which he would use as visual aids
during his sermons. In this case,
Lee attaches the memories of his
five

father's sermons to a
handful of
seeds, and
on page 58,
books trigger the
memory of
one specific
book, the
one his
father used
to teach him
how to read.
This book
was full of
illustrations
that all
together,
made one
picture, his
father. On
page 66, Lee
describes
shoes as
being a
mnemonic
representation of his
father's
teachings.
His father
would give
sermons on
shoes,
saying that
they daily
travel over
the dead to
carry the
word to the
living. Now
that his
father is
dead,Lee
notices he is
wearing the
same shoes.
Page 86
describes
the memory
of a neighbor, Cheryl,
who embodies all of the
stereotypes,
prejudices,
six

and ignorance Lee faced growing
up as a Chinese-American: "They
say your mother can't speak good
English," and "They say you don't
have manners, you lift your plates
to your mouths and push the food
in with sticks," and "That you got
kicked out of your country because
they didn't want you so now you're
here." These memories remind
Lee of his own "yellow history" and
"alien eye" (page 95). With these
mnemonics, Lee begins to make
connections between his memories, good and had, and to some·
what organize them for re-telling.
Tlw \Vin eel SPed ends with
image of an immornhle hook that
cannot he passc>dby, which forcc>s
e\"eryone to read his story. He has
changed his "furious versions" of
scattered mem-ories to an expression ofself-growth a11dChinese- .
American identity. This last hook
acts as a truce between the past
and his (H"esent idPntity, necessary
· to hi:>shai·e<l \\'itli others s<dhat ·
they, too, may IPam from his life .
A JHWmtlrnt illustrates Lee's
Chinese-American sensibility and
his style of eomhining words with
visuals and sounds is "The
ClPaving" (Tlw Cit, · in \Vhieh I
Lon• You p. 77). The second and
third excerpted stanzas contain
seYernl sound deviees, as well as
\'.ividly d.escripti\'e .imagery, that
cause the readc>r to "hear" and
"see" the activitit'S ofa butcher
shop. The poem ends with a
poigmmt realization of Lee's heritage and dc1ilylife HSa minority,
refen-ing to his i111111igrm1t
experience and his atTPptanee of the
Anwriean "hladp" ofprPjudice as if
he wen' the pieee of meat. (See
poem exeerpts at right.)
In an age when• personal expression is often eautious, and raeial
prejudiee should not exist hut
d,ws, Li-YoungLPP writes with
ho1wsty , <'motion , and vision. His
poetry comhi1ws tlJP visual communieation oftlw imagery of his
immigrant expPriPnl'l' with the
insights gai,wd from it in his story
tlrnt

hf'

sh;u·es with

PYPl'Hlllf'.

THECLEAVING
line 1 He gossips like my grandmother,this man
with my face, and I could stand
amusedall afternoon
in the Hon Kee Grocery,
amid the hangingmeats he
chops
53 He lops the headoff, chops
the neck of the duck
into six, slits
the body
open,groin
to breast and drains
the scaldingjuices,
then quarters the carcass
with two fast hacks of the cleaver,
old blade that has worn
into the surface of the round
foot-thick chop-block
a scoop that cradles preciselythe curved steel.
103 The noise the body makes
whenthe body meets
the soul over the soul'socean and penumbra
is the old soundof up-and-down,
in-and-out,
a lump of muscle chug-chuggingblood
into the ear; a lover's
heart-shapedtongue;
flesh rocking flesh until flesh comes;
the butcher working
at his block and bladeto marry their shapes
by violenceand time;
an enginecrossing,
re-crossingsalt water,hauling
immigrantsand the junk
of the poor.
316 Whatthen may I do
but cleaveto what cleavesme.
I kiss the blade and eat my meat
I thank the wielderand receive,
whileterror spirits
my change,sorrow also.
Theterror the butcher
scripts in the unhealed
air,the sorrow of his Shang
dynastyface,
Africanface with slit eyes.
331 this Jew,this Asian,this one
with the Cambodianface,Vietnameseface, this Chinese
I dailyface,
this immigrant,
this man with my ownface.
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Both William Carlos
Williams and Lyn Lifshin
maintain a very simple style
that achieves impact without
---··········

extensive description or
over-stated imagery .
Because this style of writ ing
is somewhat minimalistic,
each word or fragment of
image is important in building

to save money. Because few

the whole picture and

details are described, the

meaning of the poem ,

situation is easy to relate to,

Upon first reading of a

which helps the reader to

poem by either of these

understand and appreciate

poets, a visual picture is

this poem better. If the

created in the reader's mind,

meaning of the poem is not

an initial impression that

One example of this style

explored, it remjlins a mere

excludes any analysis,

of writing is "Proletarian

image, existing seemingly

During a second reading,

Portra it," by William Carlos

without purpose.

the init ial image is broken

Williams. It chisels a simple

down into details, the frag-

image of a women in the

reader's search for the

ments that construct the

reader 's mind, but upon

poem's meaning are its

whole . One line or phrase

second reading, a deeper

unique vocabulary and form.

may have more impact, and

story is revealed.

Wilfiams invented vocabulary

missed details will become

If the reader understands

to create a clearer image

apparent . The second

the title, the poem takes on

with fewer words .

a new meaning. A prolet•

"Stockinged" foot and

arian is a wageearning

"toeing" cannot be found in

H e1h,1:r shcked b;i ck st;ind ,n9
on the street

worker selling labor for

the dictionary, but their

money. The readercould

meanings are still under•

,] ,1e sto ck:nued loo t toei•19
the s:dew;i lk

speculate that the woman in

stood. The form of the poem

the poem may not be able to

appears rigid because of the

afford new shoes, or that she

pattern carried from line to

is very frugal and believes in

line, but it also feels free

using her possessions until

because the lines break in

they are worthless in order

untraditional places. For

reading is a more intimate
reading, a deeper look and
search for the below-the•
surface meanings. The
reading moves from a

A b i9 yoli n9 b;irehe;id ed w,y 11eri
in ;in ilf)r on

"feeling" to an appreciation
and examination of specifics.
The first impression of the
poem is lost, but a better
understanding is gained.

H er sho e in her h;irid_Lookin9
intently into i1
She f)lill s 0li t the f)ilf)er ins,,le
ti) ti•1d the r1;1d

Some tools that assist the

seven

understanding the poem as a
I D idn't W ;int fo
k:11!hill !ll OliSe
bu t the w;iy he
WilS rn;ik:nu il nest
in !ll e SC00f) i'1t)
out holes in the
ni9 ht ;ind fillin9
it w :th loud
sc r;itc hes ;ind
r ieces o f s tri11
9
if he'd uo ne il
bout thinu (l u:et
ly I'd h;ive b een
;ibl e to let hi111
live beh :nd the
d esk n1iu ht even
h;ive urown to like
knowinu of h:s
rr esence bu t he
w;is ilrro9 ;int left
r ieces o f h:n1self
to fl;iunt the
te rr:tory he'd
t;i ken. Love, like
!hilt , I d id n't
W?.11
110 Sf)rin9
son 1ethin9 so !:n;i l
on you. v\'ould it
b e be tter for
both o f l iS to be
dril tJ9in9 Ol ir tril f)S
in wi ld f)il ill

instance, fine 7, " Her shoe in
hand. Looking " contains a

whole.
There are several style
elements commonly found in
Lifshin 's writing. Her comLifshin 's method of titling. In

pressed lineation creates a

several of her poems, the

form so fluid that the reader

title begins the first line of

is simply drawn from line to

the poem .

line. She uses very short

Another way in which Lyn

lines with almost no punc-

Lifshin 's poetry breaks trad•

tuation, and untraditional line

itional rules of line and

breaks, sometimes even

syntax is how she connects

breaking in the middle of the

two completely different

word . Llineation is an

ideas by distra cting the

arb it rary decis ion that
aff ects how the words look

reade r with a see mingly
dissimilar idea or image and

on the page . A minimal

then unexpectedly relating it

amount of text on a page will

to the rest of the poem . In

leave more negative space,

"I Didn't Want

To," Lifshin

empty areas that can be

descr ibes a pesky mouse

20 ye;ir s ilt JO I s;i:

filled with the reader 's own

that lives behind the desk,

:,1the b;i c.k se;it 1Jf

interpretation s. Also, by

and later compares the

the c.;iddy let cl,1111

keeping the lines short and

w:nd curl !llY h;i:r
image to a relationship .

I w;is d re,1!11:11
9 of

breaking them at uncon•

sentence break to maintain

In "Cap Cod," Lifshin inter•

be:•19 sk:nny

ventional places, Lifshin

the form, although, tradition•

rupts the narrative with the

C.Ol i'lt:119

creates a voice, comparable

ally, the line would break at

description of the dress, and

w-h:c.h!llen wh istled

to stream of consciousness,

d re;1111ed in n1ywh :te
the punctuation. He set up a

then brings the reader back

that casually speaks to the
old f;ish:oned d ress

pattern, and then continued

to the story with the day

w ith il r lun1 velvet

it throughout the poem, not

dreaming. The seemingly

b elt of be inti loved

breaking the lines at the

extraneous image of the

o r o f b e:nu fil !ll t)l iS

reader as if in person.
With carefully chosen
details, it is possible to con•

It do esn' t seen 1s,J
punctuation, but instead with

dress ties in with the "old

struct significance from
lonu iltJO. In twe •1:y

the pattern in order to main•

lady," and the velvet fabric

n1o re ye;ir s I'll be

simplicity. The specific

tain the form, pulling the

connects to "quilt, " Also,

;in 1Jld l;idy 111
;iybe

techniques that make up

reader through the detials to

"twenty years" is mentioned

s:t ne;ir the du nes

Williams and Lifshin's writing

the ending meaning ,
Another example breaking
stylistic tradition is Lyn

eight

:nil (ll ;:lt o f u ulls
at the beginning and the end.

sn1ell r: nes in the w:•1d

styles remain minimalistic

The almost unrelated

th;it's d;i 111r ;is ski•1,

although deeper readings

imagery is necessary to

hu9 the s;in1e 1110,y 1

reveal much meaning.

Usingpainterlytechniques,CharlesWrightconstructspoetry
fromfragmentsof idea,image,andline,layeringthese disparate unitson the canvasof the pageto createa carefullystructuredwhole.Greatlyinfluenced
bythe
impressionistpainter,PaulCezanne,Wright
· appliesthe
lmpres-sionisticstyleof
paintingto
his
writing,thusjoirii!}~
l~n~uage\'.vith
imagery.PoemiltiatihJstrC:tJ·
Wright'su~eJfpal~terlytech~

niquesaret8 orrtl~et9.<
Paul
Cezanne"
andtheSelf Portrait..·

poems,qlJpoem~thatJho;········
.
the infltiehtebteii~riHh
.
style.•6f·•iaibtiQi1••·············••e·•············•
Hi.;t()(l<:~ilt:
···
th~ \••

lmp
f¢;iJanrnt
irig~im~nt

waf~ boutthe sdehc:e of
c?f6r··ang••
iri.tor~6~~ti
.n~
th~t knowledgewith

t

ta;e-

fulobse~~ationintotherepre$entation
(presenting

ag~inJot ;ut>jetfrnatter.
lmptessiOhism
ca(heasa

reactiontorealism,sb
th~tighstil(reaiisti
t:.rnore

~:~~;~~~~i,~~~ftttci¢i
·•·
c916; ·•·····.
subjetltii~;,lif~n~;illO~tratiQh
r·
mairit~iilihg
~Bot8tif~;hitt· r.i

qualiw'.sJ¢t1fit~liy,Cezann~
.· >.··
wasinf~ri$t¢d
Jri cfeatiri~··a} aAtas

of equal$0\iJitY;
~ltih~S
bf¢918r),ith
no atmos8'1¢
ti¢4~~ilt\J~
/ AtD~ecia
"constructiv~
.~\~~g!~
~tthb~j ~••
rt .•.••.. .·.·...•.·..
.•·••·)••·•··
....
peateddiagonaii!oke Qfthe
pa)ntbru~ll.in .. (
orderto renderaijJe2@.~th¢
~dst profciUnd
/············
way.Becauseof this.t~.shnigLe,QezannejS
WO~ ~ > > • \.
wereverypainterly;th~brushsfrokesandpain{thickt .

/

ness remainedvisible.Hii p~1hi1Ags
sJ~med1
.i.~st8~~~.
(
draftsof realisticpaintings
past,aridr~iiJRHe~~ily

Mlhe

visualmixture(themixingof colci;sbytheey~; t~that

on••···
..

ky~ilb~

placednextto a bluewouldappeargreenWheriVi~:Jd
t;6m
~ dis~

tance).Also,Cezannespecialized
inlandscap~
~~,iritih~,aQirifluence
that••.

appears inWright'spoetry.
Thisstyleof paintingrefinedbyCezannecan indirectly
d~~srif;>~
CharlesWright's

style of writing. It is a broken style, fragmentary,comprisedof discrete imagesand muted
order. It forces the reader/viewer to interpret the rough sketch and create a painted
image in his or her mind. Of this connectionbetweenpaintingand poetry, poet Amy
Clampittsaid:

I alwayshad an eye for light and colour that ran in tandemwith my ear for
language. Not being able to draw,to render the texture of thingsI saw. ..
I foundmyself exploringwhat wordscould do as an equivalentto

drawingand brushwork Givinga descriptivepoem a painterlytitle
may also be a cue to the reader that it's just a sketch,andnot to
expect anythingmore thanthat (Todd 1993)
Wright's poetry is a translationof poetry into writing,a transmutation of brushworkinto language.
In Part of Nature,Part of Us,Vendlernotes that Wrightuses
stanzas in the waythat Cezannewould build up blocksof
color,each disparateand often discrete, to makean overall

Cezanne: "I
havemy motif.•
{Hejoinshis hands.)
Gasquet: "Whatr
Cezanne: "Yes•.•
{Herepeatshis gesture, spreads his hands,
the tenfingersopen,
bringsthemslowly
together,slowly,then
joins them, squeezes
them,clenchesthem,
insertsthemtogether.)
'There'swhatmustbe
attained. .. Theremust
not ne a sf11gle
link too
loose,a holethroughwhich
the emotion,the light or the
truthfr,,1yescape,
I advance
my epfice.
picture~tone time,
you un.ge
rsfand; '.·,Jbringto. gethe.rinthes~me
the
s"amefafth,al/thatis scattered
fromf;ght ir"omleft,
thefe,everywhere,
shade{ lfii<them
;
themtogether. . ·•MY
canvas
1tdoesnoivadi1aie:

spirit,

representation that, taken in it's pieces and slashesand
dabs, seemsto haveno coherence, but seenin it's totality, turns out to be a very recognizableimage. The
imposed stanzaic form creates an assuranceof presence amid the fragmentation and dispersal of ideas.
The repeatedforms provide a counterpointto the discontinuousmovementof language. The poemstravel
and build layeruponlayer,so that there is always
somethingthat shinesthrough a given pigment,
informingthe surfacewith depth, the past,andthe
measureof distance(Mccorkle 1989).
To Wright, the page is a blank canvas. He relaxesthe

concept of the line and uses it as a unit ratherthan a
narrative bridge connectingideas. The linesimagistically build up the poem,~~~h hooking into one another
like Cezanne'sbrushstro~i s) Withinthe commonframe of
each page, longer linese*plore the edge,the physical
boundaryaswell as the pdssible symbolic boundariesof self.
tr t·· ··•::h

Extendedlinescreate a rooV:emerlta pressure. The language

;fforinto create an

pushesagainstthe limitatiJns

elementaltension,the unJ:, ness of essentiality,forcing the reader to build an interpretationrtrd~ the pieces.
"Homageto PaulCezanne[[(iright 1990) builds up, line by line,a
senseof the omnipresentctl~8:1
1The dead,spirits, can be interpretedas
fragmentsof the persons ti;\~¥usedto be. Therefore,the subjectis consistent..,.;iththefragmentarystyle, similarto the aforementioned
Impressionism.In the poem, );dmium blue"is used to describe the dead. This

partiC:ularcolor of blue was one,ol the most rare colors of paint until the 19thcentury, th~ tirr1eof Impressionism,yil;~~it was first madeavailableto artists like Cezanne
"•C:/

••·••··

,:7

becauseof the inventionof th~fe'~Ptube for paint Wrightwrites that "we spreadthem [the
dead]with palette knivesin broad,bi~s;ls and planes," clearlyindicativeof the solidityCezanne
.~[9'{~Jor' in his painting. •we layerthem stroke by stroke,"as did Cezannewith his diagonalbrush
str6RJ~; ~hd~e squint hard and terrace them line by line,"referringto the visual mixture requiredwhen
ylewlrig~ W&fkb~Cezanne. The sky is describedas "cloudypanes,"opaqueand retaining no atmosphericquality,
ten

solid blocks of color. And,again referringto the Impressionisticstyle of painting,the dead wait as "little globules of light," particles of
color, understoodas such becauseof the scientificcolor theory, the Impressionists'science of color.
Wright paintsin the reader's mind vivid imagesof physical landscape,Cezanne'spassion,as well as merging it with the interior
(mental)landscape. By experiencingthe physicallandscapes,nature has becomea part of Wright's interior landscape,the geography
of his thought "Homageto PaulCezanne"enumeratesthe landscapesthat havenourished his life. He
· describes the " horizonblade flashingthe early afternoon sun,"the "white lips of the sea,"
and grass and leavesand flowering plums. And he implements such vivid imagery
with sound. The voice of the poem can be heardin the use of repetition
and alliteration. "Andwhat they repeatto themselves,and what they
repeat to themselves,""it's all right, it's all right, it's all right,"
and "in steeps and sighs"the oceanfills "spacesit can't
avoid." Throughthe use of traditional sounddevices
(alliteration,rhythm) the reader can not only visua~
ize the imagery,but hear it as well as.
·CharlesWrightfurther uses the painterly

Self.Portrait

techniquesin his Self-Portraitpoems.
Autobiographyin paintingis selfportraiture, a personalre-presentation
of the artist But becauseit is a
mimic of the original,it questions
the integrity of the likeness. A

Eveningbecomesus.
I seemyselfin a tight dissolve,andanswerto noone.
Self-traitor,I smugglein
Thespiderlove,undoerandrearrangerof allthings.
Angelof Mercy, strip medown.

self-portraitdemandsthat the
artist pose and paint,to study
himself in a mirror,thus c
re-atinga reversedimage,
familiar to himselfbut not to

InMurray,Kentucky,
I layonce
Onmy side,the ghost-weight
of a pastlife in myarms,
A lifenot mine.I knowshewasthere,
Askingfor nothing,heavyas badluck,still waitingto rise.
I knownowandI lift her.

i

Thisworld is a littleplace,
Justred in the skybeforethe sunrises.
Holdhands,holdhands
Thatwhenthe birdsstart,noneof us is missing.
Holdhands,holdhands.

others. Wright'sselfportraiture through poetry
similarly gives an altered
representationof himself,
a per-sonaldescriptionnot
familiar to the reader. The
author revealssecrets
about his personality,like
weaknessesand concerns,
creating a reversedimage
the reader wouldn'totherwise

t

know about
Wright successfullyintegrates
painting and the influenceof
Cezanneinto his poetry. He imagistically buildsfragments into a
whole, meshingvisualswith sound,
hooking linesand words like brushwork
to create his own interpretationof reality.
Wright maintainsthe understandingthat his
languagehas limits and margins and transcribes
his observanceof the materialworld aroundhim into
a coherent poetic,or, like Cezanne,pictorial structure.
eleven

A dEsiqN iN thE POE.MaNrl
i

a dEsigN iN orthELESS
Plcturt
thE

[ I

shOuLd . MaKE thEM MOrE
SOMEthlNg.

~WiLLiaM Carlos

WiLLioMs

Willtam Carlos Williams wrote a series of poems (entitled

Pictures from

Brubg~l) in specific reference to paintings by Pieter Bruegel. As a painter and a
writer, !Williams values the visual element in his poetry. The same elements that
ma~e yp a painting could be translated into words to create "speaking pictures."
It i~ i*eresting

that Williams chose to write about Bruegel's paintings in partic-

ulatj because of the very literary quality they possess . Not only are most of
Bru~g~l's paintings of literary subjects, taken from the Bible and Flemish
apht>ri~ms, but they also tell a story rather than exist merely as portraiture.
Thrpu&h the use of symbolism and satire, both of which are primarily literary
technicries, Bruegel expresses social and moral concerns .
Itj addition to the overlap between the two arts - Williams 's imagery and
Bruegers literary - there exist many similarities between the two artists.

Both

turn to~ard reality, not merely recording the world as if he were apart from it,
but :ratper conveying his experience of living in the world.

Both artists have a

sympathy for the common, the everyday lifestyle, but at the same time, a bitterness ttjward the inherent baseness of man. These contrasting elements are a
poetic freation, in both painting and poem.
Willi~ms's poems written about Bruegel's paintings are his interpretations,
erary translations,
translations,

as it were, from a strictly visual language.

lit-

But, as with any

one must ask, "Can they stand alone?" Can a new verbal work act

as a replacement for the original? Is the poem merely a replication of the picture,
or is it supplemental,

communicating with the reader/viewer on a deeper level?

Such

quandaries

depend

revelry of the dance, describing it as a "riotously gay rabble." Energy is created by a

upon how the poet choo es
to alter the painting, w at
he decides
· delete,

to include

problems of color and for

scene,

tone,

.

invol es

the title, treatment

the-heels of the dance.
diaphanous

how he solves t e

His interpretation

muted use of meter and repeated words that echoes the spinning and kicking-up-of-

of t e

Even the punctuation

(glass-like and almost transparent)

adds to the vitality.

colors, the preparator y drawings

were allowed to show through, remaining as traces of motion. The rhythmic movement of the dance is enhanced by the lively colors and raised to a frenzy almost animalistic by nature, and symbolic of lust and irresponsibility . Underneath

pretation of energy and liveliness lies Bruegel's intended focus of human lust.

painter's

According to Bruegel
when Icarus fell
it was spring

from
images, and

a farmer was ploughing
his field
the whole pageantry

ate a separate
work.

of the year was
awake tingling
near
the edge of the sea
concerned
with itself

The writing in William
Pictures

from

metamorphic,
symbols

The

II LaNdscaPE with thE
Fall OF Icarus

The poet must se

instruction

the inter-

use of Ii e,

point of view, and organi ation.

By using

in the paintinr,

and independent

tone is satiric and moralizing, but when viewed with

creatil e

writing.

The poetry is less

visually

descriptive,

William's interpretation,

the tone decreases in bitter-

I ness due to the duality of meaning.

a(ld

I

In "Landscape with the Fall of Icarus" overlapping

sweating in the sun
that melted
the wings' wax
unsignificantly
off the coast
there was

thus dependent on the dyn . meanings are again apparent. What seems to be a tranamism of the lines a d
a splash quite unnoticed
~ quil rustic landscape in Bruegel's painting becomes a
this was
words themselves to cre1·te
Icarus drowning
place of death in Williams's poem. Although the
the imagery. Williams ov r1
meaning of the painting lies in the death of Icarus, the visual focus seems to be on the
lays Bruegel's compositi n
diurnal activities of the peasants. The spectator's eye is constantly drawn from
with a new composition of
Icarus in the background to minor episodes in the foreground, instead of being fixed
his own, somewhat prod · con a particular, obvious focal point. Williams somewhat accuses Bruegel of dising the effect of a do le
counting the tragedy. The conflict of focus between the two works gives a subtle
exposure, intended me n! feeling of bitterness to the poem that the painting lacks . Although Williams adheres
ing on top of intended
to Bruegel's style with the unchanged title and concern for the common, he alters the
meaning.
presentation of the subject by modifying the tone to generate new meaning.
This effect is visible n
Williams doesn't always interpr et the paintings differently from Bruegel's intention.
"The Wedding Dance int. e
.
,,
.
.
. .
. .
; "The Hunters m the Snow remams a very literal descript10n of the pamtmg.
Open Air". Written abdut
· Williams does not alter much of the picture, directly transferring brushwork into
the painting of the sarµe
vocabulary, and keeping the same title. The difference between the two pictures,
title, it focuses on the

l

thirteen

then , comes from the poet's ability to show passage of tim e throu gh narrativ e. Th e [

thE SNOW

paintin g ex ists as a frozen mom e nt in tim e; its scene pr ese nt s a fee ling of silent suspension, stopped in mid-activity.
tinuous movement

But Williams's

poem tells a story, conveys con-

and even ends with an ell ips e, suggesting

future and continuation

further

passage into the !

of action.

Painter and poet unite in purpose in "Children 's Games" . Th e imagery created by !
both describes

hundreds of diff erent games being played b y only children-adults

are •

excluded from the picture . The painting u ses lively colors to set up a rhythm that scat- \
ters and yet unites the figures of the children.
seem immobile,

hut the abundance

When vie wed s epa rately, the children

of activity in the painting

The poem, on the other hand, uses run-on sentences
while d esc ribing it to the reader_ Both "Children's

e n er gizes it as a whole . •

like color, activating

the scene •

Games" hint at the same meaning

as well. Beneath the surface picture of games hides an allegory for man's absurd and !
vain struggles.
domly hurting

Adults are likened to frivolous and sometimes
others.

humor faithfully/

of moralizing

Leading the Blind," Bruegel re-tells the old parable.
rhythm that carries

th e viewer.

from the hunt it is towardevening
from the left
sturdyhunters lead in
their pack the inn-sign
hangingfrom a
broken hinge is a stag a crucifix
between his antlers the cold
innyard is
deserted but for a huge bonfire
that flares wind-driven
tended by
womenwho cluster
about it to the right beyond
the hillis a pattern of skaters
Bruegelthe painter
concerned withit allhas chosen

In "The Blind !

In this tragi c sequence,

the blind men toward

The over-allpictureis winter
icymountains
in the backgroundthe return

a winter-struckbush for his
foregroundto
complete the picture .. .

/ it."

Bruegel us e d his painting as a method

sets up a tremendous

selfish children , ran - •

Williams writes , "Bruegel saw it all / and with his grim /

recorded

111 ThE HuNtErS iN

Bruegel

IV Th£ AdoratiON

the inevitable end. •

Of rtiE

KiNgS

.
I
•
. tern ·rymg
. an d un f orgetta bl e. Th e serene :From
o f h umamty
an d fata ,.1ty 1s
h. hthe
h Nativity
Suc h an image
:w 1c I ave alreadycelebrated
character looking up seems to he asking God how He could let such a thing happen. !the Babe in its Mother'sarms
William's "Parable of the Blind" comments
states the action of the characters
able. The consistency

on the painting like a critique.

and Bruegel's intended

It directly !the Wise Men in their stolen

interpretation

of the par- isplendor
!and Joseph and the soldiery
between the painting and the poem allows the focus to remain •

on Bruegel's depiction of the parable itself. By not altering the imagery, Williams ere- a~enda~t.
Withtheir incredulousfaces
ates a work that can possibly replace its influence, but more likely instills a curiosity !make a scene copiedwe'llsay
in the reader

to see the painting the poem describes.

•from the Italianmasters
but wrtha difference
the mastery
•of the painting
\and the mindthe resourcefulmind
!that governed the whole
•the alert mind dissatisfiedwith
•what it is asked to and cannot do
\accepted the story and painted
•it in the brilliant
!colors of the chronicler

~ ~m
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tentment created when man works with natur

d to against it). Such an uncomplicated representation

of humanity displays behaviors that are

open and direct, and unspoiled by the gloss lof

civility. The scene is healthily optimistic, and communicates an affection for human labor, for

indulgences and the onslaught of misfortune.

s a dram atic array of colors that harmonizes with the happy rhythm of the people and gives the

composition a highly musical quality . Split d,

iddle , the organization of th e painting contrasts the one side working with the other resting.

Likewise, the poem illustrates the two sides, b

"th an energ etic "Summe r! " embodying the season's warmth and energy, weather for working),

and later describing a resting reaper, who bee

cus of at tention . The resting worker becomes an axis between the two opposing sides, a tension

point . He represents

han the hard work of a harvest) illustrated by the rest of the pa inting and poem.

thecontentment

of resti

C

Cl)
Cl)

.t::
<.::

to Willic11:1s, i? ~-~~ ??.~!1~8.~!gc1_~~
--9ft~~
skepticism
painting

Y~~gir_i
_!_3.~i~~ tl1c1t_is turned

away from __
the .__

around her. So, again, the poet includes the same imagery from th e
in his poem, but in this case, attacks the style in which it was presented

criticizes

Breugel's interpretation

Depending

of the nativity scene.

•

•X

and

1

ChiLdrEN·s Ga!Y1ES

This is a schoolyard
,crowded
a poem written about a painting can exist aswith children

on the amount of alteration,

•
,

a separate

legitimate work a complete picture. But when less instruction is taken°f all ages near a village
'
'
: on a small stream
from the painting, the poem acts as a window into the deeper meaning of the /mea nd ering by
imagery,

a supplemental

translation,
The poetry

voice to the silent visual. The poet's interpretation

changing the medium

of visual representation

acts as a !where som_eboys
• •are swimming
into literary compositi6n}are-ass

art that can be viewed with or without its influential companion
William
creating
paintings,

Carlos Williams took much direction from the paintings
enlightening

of Pieter Brueg •el :elder women are looking
. ' •after the small
poems that not only append our understanding
of the
· fry

but increase our appreciation

flatly describe
pretations

and interest for them as well. Although sotne?hPl_aytw_eddinga
• ,c ris enrng
the action occuring in the painting, others display poignant inter- • nearby one leans

and moral commentary

IX ThE ParabLE OF thE
BLINd
This horrible but superb painting
the parable of the blind
withouta red

that can exist as separate

Th

in the composition shows a group
of beggars leading
each other diagonallydownward
across the canvas
from one side
to stumble finallyinto a bog
where the picture
and the composition ends back
of which no seeing man

pitifulpossessions a basin
to wash in a peasant
cottage is seen and a church spire
the faces are raised
as toward the light
there is not detail extraneous

Nd
LE

tops pinwheels
to run in the wind with
or a toy in 3 tiers to spin

Ng

thE
BLi

with a piece
of twine to make it go
blindman's -bluff follow the

Nd

:leader stilts
high and low tipcat jacks
\bowls hanging by the knees

Chi

Ldr

!standing on your head
run the gauntlet
:a dozen on their backs

EN°S

Ga

to the composition one
followsthe others stick in
hand triumphant to disaster

:feet together kicking
through which a boy must pass
roll the hoop or a

I,

II,
Ill

construction
made of bricks
some mason has abandoned

Pai
Nli
NqS

By
PiE

tl:r

Br~

UEq
EL
lhE
Eld

Er

works of arL~~~ering
an empty hogshead

Little girls
whirling their skirts about
:until they stand out flat

BLI

MES

is represented the unshaven
features of the destitute with their few

legitimate

II

E

adi

sixteen

but is a work of 0 r clim~ing a tree in leaf
'
• everything
painting .
· is motion

is not merely meant to exist as a caption for the painting

r+ Cb::r
nc

o3
.... 0

C. ....

ro
c.~.-

~
C

~

'Ill
The desperate toys
of children
their
imagination equilibrium
and rocks
:which are to be
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